[Clinical study on treatment of cirrhosis by different dosages of salvia injection].
To find the optimal dosage of salvia injection (SI) on treating cirrhosis with hepatitis B virus (HBV). 120 patients, whose diagnosis was confirmed as cirrhosis with HBV and differentiated by TCM typing as blood stasis blocking collaterals type, were divide into two groups. one was compensatory cirrhosis group (A group, 60 patients), another was decompensated cirrhosis group (B group, 60 patients). In each group, patients were selected and randomly divided by lottery method into the large (24 ml), middle (16 ml) and small dose (8 ml) of SI treated groups and control group. The primary treatment was same in all patients. The course of treatment was 60 days. The clinical symptoms and signs, and liver functional indexes as ALT and TBil, and liver fibrosis indexesas procollagen type III (PCIII), collagen type IV (CIV) and hyaluronic acid (HA), were measured before and after treatment. Different dosages of SI all could improve the clinical symptoms and decline the level of ALT, TBil, PC III, CIV and HA (P < 0. 05). Treatment of large dosages SI showed the best efficacy, superior to that of middle and small dosage of SI (P < 0.05), but no significant difference was found between the efficacy of the latter two (P > 0.05). The efficacy of SI to compensatory cirrhosis group was better than that of decompensated cirrhosis group (P < 0.05). The large dosage (24 ml) of SI have the best effect to treat the cirrhosis with BHV, particularly to patients with compensated cirrhosis.